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Beautiful Grounds of Mr. and 

Mrs. A. M. Hobberlin 
Crowded Saturday.

0r'recorded the tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s accidental 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the insur
ance money which 
he cotfld have secur
ed to them so easily.

Have you made any 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly I An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day; to
morrow may be too 
late.

Last April two of 
our representatives 
solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son.
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 

, this way against the 
financial loss which 
would rcsdlt from 
his early death.
Less than two 
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers
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*I Was Given, ih Aid of the Two 
Hundred and Thirty- 

Fourth.
6

T\
ORDER A 
CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER

«•it#-One of the most successful of tho 
Dominion Day celebrations was the 
military garden fete given in aid of 
the ?.84th Uattallon at the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hobber
lin. on the Loke Shore road nt Port 
Credit. Ideally situated, the magnifi
cent grounds lent themselves perfectly 
to the occasion, and the artistic de
coration, together with wonderful 
weather, not to mention tho fascina
tion of fish pond and "cone” stall», 
succeeded in drawing excellent 
crowds from a very early hour In the 
"ternoon. while the dancing pavilion 
held its quota well on in the evening, 
when a light breeze off the 
made one-stepping a Joy.

Mrs. Hobberlin was not only n most 
cordial hostess but was herself the ori
ginator of this splendid entertainment 
on behalf of the men of the 234th. Her 
able assistants included Mrs. John A. 
Walker, Mrs. Kerstiman. Miss Beard- 
more. vice-president: Mrs. Patchett, 
treasurer: Mrs. InnlV secretary. In 
charge of the various booths were the 
members of the general committee, In
cluding in the refreshment booth Mrs. 
Lynd. Mrs. Madegan, Mrs. Dlltz, Mrs. 
Price. Mrs. Foy, Mrs. Bull. Mrs. In- 

i nl*. Mrs. Jennings. The home-mado 
candy booth was in charge of Mr*. 
Clark and Mrs. Earl: flower stall, 
Mrs. Charles Hamilton and Mrs. May- 

1 bee: the main booth. Ice cream, cake, 
etc., Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Cotton and Mies 
Donnelly. The popular fleh pond, 
most effectively done, was conducted 
by Mrs. McKay. Red, white and bluo 
bunting, flags and myriads of little 
lights, hung In Jap lanterns, augmented 
the decorative scheme, which was 
most entrancing.

A very Important feature of the 
afternoon was the program of com
munity race» participated In by sturdy 
boys and girls of every age- Also a 
very fine concert was given, apd there 
were mlmy dancers to trip the light 
lantastlc to excellent orchestral music. 
This feature was excellently managed 
by Messrs. Almas and Lee. Patriotic 
speeches maintained the spirit of the 
day, and were delivered by Col. Wal
lace, O.C. of the 284th Battalion; John 
M. Godfrey, Col. Mulloy and feergt. 
Gibbons, Many holiday motor parties 
made “Ben Macree” their headquart
ers for several pleasant hours.
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•IITHE IMPERIAL LIFE ;• AI
I" ;waterAssurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
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Blanches and Asents In all Important centres
For over sixty years O’KEEFE’S Beverages have been 
held in high esteem for purity and flavor. These

.1 -V*♦i - ?
* m a.new >

beverages are thirst quenchers of an equally | 
fine quality.
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THREE BATTALIONS VOLUNTEER SYSTEM 
LEAVE EXHIBITION BECOMING OBSOLETE

Insist on O’K. Brand Special Pale Dry | 
Ginger Ale and these other beverages

BELFAST STYLE 
GINGER BEER

SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOUR

1 W:j|W£

U GINGER ALEm, CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA
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A. E. Donovan Believes Some 

System of Registration 
is Needed.

Queen's Own, Sportsmen and 
Buffs Went to Camp 

Borden Sunday.
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NEED OF MEN URGEDOTHERS GOING SOON

Six Recruits Obtained During 
Recruiting Meeting at 

Loew’s Theare.

Units Not Up to Strength Will 
Leave Recruiting Staffs 

Behind.

I

TORONTO TROOPS 
AT CAMP BORDEN

the note of path* It obtains Is re
lieved by some bright, clever Hnefc 
and amusing situations. Frank Mills, 
the famous Triangle star will be 
featured In the latest release, “The 
Moral Fabric,” a picture dealing with 
the disastrous results that accrue to 
members of a “free life” cult.
Morton Jewell trio of Indian club 
swingers have a novel act. In which 
they perform many unique feats re
quiring skill apd dexterity. Mabel 
Mack is a singing comedienne, with a 
host of new songs, while the Jewell 
trio are eccefttrlc singers and dancers. 
Prince Kinds! appears in on unusually 
clever novelty, while Wheeler and 
Dolan will present their superior 
terpelchorean ottering. Keystone film 
comedies will close a bright bill.

“GIRLS” AT THE ALEXANDRA.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSICLIGHT INFANTRY UNIT

HELD FINE MEETING

Forceful List of Speakers at Its 
Recruiting Gathering at Metro

politan Church Grounds.

Six recruits came on the platform 
at Loew’s Theatre last night and some 
more gave their namee to the recrult-

Bxhlbltlon Camp presented a very 
busy scene In the early hours of Sun
day morning. During the ^ holiday, 
with the exception of the guards and 
the supply depot men, practically all 
the officers and men were out of camp 
until after nine o’clock at night. Long 
before 6 a.m. Sunday, however, the 
three battalions, Queen’s Own, 166th, 
Sportsmen’s, 180th and the Buffs, 198th 
were astir and preparing In an orderly 
manner to leave Toronto for Camp 
Borden. In two sections the 166th 
left at 6.80 and 7 via the G. T. R„ and 
at 7.80 and 8 the Sportsmen followed 
by the same route, while the 108th 
left at 8.80 and 9 by the C. P. R.

Owing to the men being out of camp 
on Saturday, and also on account of 

t the early hour there was only a 
small crowd to see them off, and, while 
all were • excited at the thoughts of 
getting away from Exhibition Camp 
there was absolutely no confusion.

Cleaning up Buildings.
A rear party of about twenty-five 

from each of the three battalions was 
left behind, and are busily engaged In 
cleaning up the vacated buildings In 
order that they will be In the best 
possible shape when turned over to 
the Exhibition Board. These parties 
will mess with the 213th until Tues
day, when they will follow the rest 
of their battalions to Borden.
,k party of engineers are also busy 

around the grounds, but they are 
quartered In Stanley Barracks, this 
leaves the grounds free of troops ex
cept for the 218th, the camp hospital 
and a few of the supply depot. These 

. men will also be away from the 
grounds by the end of the week.

The 204th, 208th. 216th, 127th and the 
170th will, It is at present understood, 
be In Camp Borden before Friday of 
this week. The battalions not up to 
strength will, however, leave behind 
them small recruiting'staffs to carry 
on the work of enlisting men In 
Toronto.

‘

Flag Day on Saturdijj 
Six Thousand Five | 

Dcfllars. \

The
MAPIBON THEATRE.

In all vf her previous production* 
Blanche Sweet has had husbands 
thrust upon her. She has been pur
sued by hundreds of admirers, but In 
her forthcoming production, “The 
Thousand Dollar Husband," which will 
be seen at the Madison the first half 
of this week, she buys a husband and, 
strange as it may seem, the man does 
not at all relish the situation. In this 
play Mise Sweet is first seen as a 
Swedish maid of all work at a college 
boarding house. She Is madly in love 
with one of the students and when she 
suddenly becomes wealthy and the 
young man faces ruin, she offers to 
pay hie debts If he will marry her. He 
does* and then start the developments. 
It Is an original and well staged play 
and the acting Is exceptionally good 
from the entire cast. The Ford Can
adian, a monthly topical of Canadian 
events, will be shown for the first time 
ae part of this program. “Doan’s 
Awful Night,” le the Cub comedy of
fering.

HI Tour Thousand Soldiers Ar
rived Yesterday on 

Eight Trains.

lng sergeants. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., 
made the appeal, which was somewhat 
novel. He showed the male section 
of the audience that If they were to 
come into a fortune about the first 
thing they would do would be to see 
England, Scotland, Ireland and France. 
Following up this argument he could 
not understand why the men of Toronto 
had not at least sufficient spirit of ad
venture to want to get overseas.

Mr. Donovan declared that the 
voluntary system of enlistment had 

The only way In 
which to back up the boys In the 
trenches, he said, was by some system 
of registration. He did not believe 
Canadian boys were cowards; they 
elmply had yet to reason the thing out 
with themselves.

i

The Toronto Light Infantry had a 
forceful list of speakers at Its recruit
ing meeting In the grounds of the Met
ropolitan Church last night. Mies 
Maud Relyea, who Is active In the In
terests of the battalion, delivered an 
eloquent appeal for the men to go to 
tho aid of the boys who had answered 
the “tap, tap, tap” of duty’s drum. 
Sergt.-Major McOillicuddy, who re
turned yesterday morning, spoke of 
the Immediate need for men, in order 
that the big push may be successfully 
followed up. Sergt. Givens and Corp. 
Htakee, who had been thru St. Julien 
and St. Elol, depicted the thrilling 
scene when they charged at the call 
cl “Come on Canadians.”

Altho the Toronto Light Infantry, 
along with the other battalions finds 
recruiting light, they are obtaining a 
fine class of men. Several men who 
have lately Joined the ranks have come 
from as far away as New Orleans, 
Louisville and one man came from 
Arizona on Friday. All are a fine type 
of men, who have answered the call 
for men. The citizens’ committee met 
Friday night and outlined a full 
schedule of meetings for this >week.

SI* HUNDRED
of four thousand Toronto and Steicoe 
County soldiers, the troops of the 
ie«th, 180th, 198th and 167th Battalions, 
arrived here today on eight military 
trains.

i
Bishop of Toronto 

Appreciation of tin 
of Women Voh

proven obsolete.
Tonight, the Robins Players with . . . . .

Edward H. Robins, will inaugurate \ra‘“ *>r<n.ght about BOO sol-
their tenth week at the Alexandra ‘“^ing the officer, non-com.
Theatre, when they present for the 341(1 men 01 two complete double ln- 
flrrÇ time In stock, “Girls," the de- fantry battalion companies, with the 
lightful comedy success, by Clyde exception of two details left by each 
Fitch. "Girls” hag to do with three -t , T t . .,,-young women who take an oath to are ='ear th®
always remain single, but when the- battalion quarters at Exhibition Park 
right man comes along everything le And the other to carry on any work 
disturbed in a most laughable way. 'nece«eary in the city to bring tho 
The many ludicrous situations are „„
screamingly funny. All the members r«*lm«nts up to strength, 
of this organization will be seen to Major Mitchell was in command of 
advantage Including Edward H. Robins the 166th Queen’s Own Rifles Over- 
as Edgar Holt; Reina Caruthers as »eas Battalion. Lt-Col. R. Greer was 
Violet Lanedowne; Vivian Laldlaw as 1" command of the 180th Sportsmen’s 
Kate West; Frances Neilson as Battalion and Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper 
Pamela Gordon; Nelson Trovers as commanded the 198th (Hunt-thc- 
Lucllle Purcelle; Eugene Frazier ae «un») Canadian Buffs.
George H. Sprague; Jerome Reqner ae Due to the «trenuous work put in 
Flank Loot; Emma Campbell as Mrs. bV the battalions respective advance 
Dennett; Jack Amory as Mr. Dennett; parties, the Q.O.R., Sportsmen’s and 
Webb Chamberlain as the Janitor; K. Buffs found the tented city ready for
Lan ^th“ me™eVenrdh^WaMatlnMero SngVaÆ fte^re in high 
^«roT^tnesdly and Sat- ^VaTerÆ 

urdfly- in the open air.
The movement of the troops from 

the trackside to their

I
Much encouraged by H 

“Flag Day,” the preside* 
bers of • the Toronto HvM 
desire to express their a*| 
th. generosity of the d* 
i onto in contributing 
funds of the society. Tm 
women workers for their* 
and those who, in the fl 
enabled them to preach t* 
mod of humanity bv the m 
ct the society. They feéfl 
ous, tangible expression * 
appreciation of the eociem 
effort, and they arc great I* 
at, a consequence in the ft 
the alleviation of the 111* 81 
cannot speak for theme*

The above message of a 
li-sued at the conclusion* 
cecdlngs on Saturday. Thl 
cash are about $1600 mon 
year. All over the city tl 
Society's appropriate yell( 
was seen.

Most noticeable was thej 
the horse-owners themselv 
parade practically every n 
“Be kind to animale” bad* 
Team-Owners AssoclatiM 
twelve wagons decorated ,1 
and drawn by some of the I 
of horses in the city. >1

About six hundred won 
thruout the day ae colls 
highest Individual amouS 
was $78.09, while several 
ceeded $60 each. The ceil 
coppers almost filled two 1

During the day the Bid 
ronto, the president of j 
made a tour of the pring 
And personally expressed 1 
tlon of the services of th*

i H
General Logie's 

2600 men, he said, were walking the 
streets of Toronto if only the spirit of 
patriotism and adventure could be In
stilled Into them. He was loud in hie 
praises of the women's work in tho 
war,

Major Bennett of the 201st Battalion, 
could not understand how the single 
young men of Toronto could stand 
back and let- the married men with 
families fight for them, 
war he declared two things must 
be accomplished. First woman’s suf
frage must be passed by the govern
ments; and, secondly, there muet be a 
system of national training, 
major he.d been twice wounded at the 
front, and eaye he hopes to come back 
because he believes there Is luck in 
odd numbers.

I- 1

AT THE STRAND.
After this Rex Beach’s greatest story, "Tho 

Ne’er-Do-Well," filmed by V.L.S.E., 
will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre all this week. This wonderful 
film play Is in ten acts and made in 
the Panama Canal zone, where a com
pany of Selig players repaired to get 
realistic atmosphere.

An all-star cast, Including Kathlyn 
Williams, Wheeler Oakman, Eugenie 
Beseerer and other stare appear In 
this picture. Beautiful tropical 
scenery abounds, together with un
usual sights along the Panama Canal. 
There le not a dull moment In the pro
duction, which is a worthy successor 
of “The Spoilers,” and It Is said even 
to surpass It In Interest.

i
The

FOUR COLONELS RETURN 
TO TAKE UP NEW WORK

Maclaren, Tobin, Brown and 
Eichel Will Train New 

Brigades.

summer
Need of Men Urgent.

Staff Sergt.-Major Don G. McGill!- 
cuddy, also of the 201et Battalion, who 
ha* returned from the front to qualify 
for a commission, said that 21 months 
ago when the first division left the 
need for men was trgent. Now, after 
nearly two years of fighting, It was 
even more ao.

Capt. Fishy, 19$th Battalion, sai l 
I hat any eligible man who would not 
light for hie country should be dis
enfranchised. Any man with self-re
spect about htm, ne declared, would 
Jump Into khaki at the first oppor
tunity.

Mise Constance Boulton declared she 
was proud to have had a hand in or
ganizing the Dominion Day women’s 
parade. It was for the empire, she 
said. In spite- of the remarks passed 
about It by some women of Toronto.

Not an Entertainment.
During the meeting Chairman Oliver 

Hezzlewood lock occasion to rebuke 
the audience for demanding an encore 
from one of tho vocalists. Mr. Hezzle
wood made several attempts to speak 
hut was drowned out by applause. 
"This Is not an entertainment,” he 
hh id "It is a recrultlng'ltneetlng. You 
must permit those In ifharge of this 
meeting to conduct it In accordance 
with the wishes of the people."

i
hurt in motor wreck. camp

quarters made a lively scene. The bat
talion motor car trucks did good ser- 
% Ice in transferring the troops’ belong
ing* from the trains to tho tents. 

Pleased With Camp.
Officers and men expressed pleasure 

over the inviting appearance of the 
camp. Each of the Toronto unite has 
for Its battalion location a fine sloping 
piece of dry ground, with pine wood
land at the near eastern border o< 
their territory.

Owing to the arrangement of the 
camp in brigade areas , seniority 
placed the Q.O.R. Battalion nearest to 
the railway stations.

The Buffs’ Battalion, which has its 
site near the southeastern corner of 
the camp, was able to march across 
from the train to it* new heme under 
canvas in about twenty minutes.

The members of Lient.-Col. R. Greers 
Sportsmen’s Battalion liked their quarters 
ae the site of their rows of tents is next 
to the Q.O.R. at the south.

Usut.-Cbl. D. H. MflLaren’s 167th 61m- 
coe County Battalion also arrived today 
and went Into camp on grounds located 
Just west of the Toronto Queen’s Own 
Bettalldn. As the 167th was enrolled In 
towns of this county Its members will be 
within easy reach of their own homes 
while in training. The 157th Is the first 
of two overseas Slmcoe battalions 
authorized during the winter. The 
other Slmcoe County overseas unit, the 
177th Battalion, now being raised. Is al
so qualified to come Into camp, It having 
a strength of atout 800. It Is command
ed by Lt.-Col. J. B. McPhee.
. Tho locating of Camp Borde 
County has been of special 
the two county battalions, because it 
last week caused the county council to 
make these units liberal recruiting 
grants.

Warden Martin says that the Dominion 
Government took over lands that were 
for the most part of little agricultural 
value, end the pay roll at the camp 
would be over a million dollars a month, 
which would mean added prosperity for 
Slmcoe County. He was. therefore, glad 
to support the giving of aid to the lo
cal battalions.

Captain Finlayson of the 167th Bat
talion says that all the municipalities 
ground Camp Borden have made grants 
to the battalions, totaling about $6000 
each to the 167th and the 177th.

Today's weather was favorable all the
■P^^*^^*G^**P***G*P*P*g*G*PPN***i . morning to the Incoming troops, altho

Leaders of the women’s parade Saturday afternoon. In which thousand* of Toronto women participated. Misa vi„ ™th*r for work In the sun. Thelet Dean (carrying flag), and MUs Ingle Booth and Mrs. C. B. Watts. women participated, . Miss Vto- heat wae^lMemed^during the afternoon

{ By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 2.—Lt.-Col. 

J. I. Maclaren of the 19th Battalion, 
Lt.-Col. H. 8. Tobin of the 29th Bat
talion, Lt.-Col. W. J. Brown of the 
4th Artillery Brigade and Col. W. 
Eichel of the 18th Brigade, have re
turned to Canada from the front to 
take charge of the training of brigades 
In various camps.

GODERICH, July 2.—J. Lannon, pro
prietor of the Union Hotel of this 
place, lost control of his automobile 
today while driving at a high speed 
and the car smashed into a telegraph 
pole. His wife, sister-in-law and 
three children were thrown out, all 
escaping serious injury. Mrs. Lannon 
sustained a broken collarbone and is

PEASANTS OF RUSSIA
GIVEN CIVIL RIGHTS

THE HIPPODROME

“After the Wedding” Joseph Hart’s 
comedy of laughs and tears will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome this 
week. The sketch deals with the 
trials of a young married couple and thought to have been hurt Internally.

»

PBTROGRAD, July 2, via London— 
The Russian Duma today adopted a 
bill according to peasants the civil 
rights as are glveij to other classes 
of the population.

f
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LEAVING QUEEN’S PARKFRIENDS OF VENIZELOS
HOLD DEMONSTRATION,1

Labor Unions of Athens anc 
Piraeus Cheer Leader and 

Allies. .
HEAVY THUNDERS! 

VISITS NIAG4

Telephones Put Ouj 
—Electric Employe

ATHENS, via London, July 2.— 
Bleutherloe Venlzetos was the subject 
of an extraordinary demonatratlon this 
morning, originating with the labo? 
unlonk of Athens and Piraeus, and 
these Joined later by hundreds of the 
demobilized reservists. The manifest
ants surrounded the home of Venlzelos 
and cheered until he was forced to ap
pear upon his balcony.

\ An attempt made by the :intl- 
I Vcnizelists to break up the gathering 
J was met with a formidable display of 

revolvers by the demonstrators. One 
man who cried "Down with the trait
ors" was set upon by the crowd.

That the Venlzelist 
coupled the cause of the former pre
mier with that of the allies was shown 
when the marchers proceeded later in 
the day to the French and British le
gations, where similar demonstrations 
occurred.

;
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont 

About 6 o'clock today j 
severest electric storms 
happened in some time M 
district for nearly one be 
before 6 o'clock darkneM 
the district soon follows 
thunder and lightning. 1 
In sheets, accompanied I 
many of the low-lying ijj 
streets were flooded. 1 
the premises of the B*| 
Company was flooded tS 
five feet, putting the *• 
out of use. Trouble Jl 
perlenced with the streW 
vice.

Not In many years *| 
been so great on Doffittl 
was this year.

James Elliott, an era 
municipal electric light W 
escaped death from elect! 
8.80 tonight, while won* 
transformer on a pole i 
national bridge, after ts! 
trie storm of today. * 
the pole and fell on 
arms and legs were set*

TRAVELING SALESMAN DROWNED

C. S. Collins Represented a Baltimore 
Ink Company.

* WINDSOR, On~July 2.—Efforts to 
recover the body of the man who 
Jumped or fell Into the river at Sand
wich Friday ’afternoon have been so 
far fruitless, but It Is learned that he 
was C. S. Collins, a traveling sales
man.

It is said that Collins traveled for 
a Baltimore Ink company, whose goods 
were Of German make and that since 
the war began he has been unable to 
do any business. Despondency, tt Is 
thought, caused him to commit suicide.
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Wmplÿ; • 'WPTWO BODIES RECOVERED.

WINDSOR, Ont, July 2.—The bodies 
tt two unidentified men were taken 
from the Detroit River near the Amer
ican side today by the police. The 
bodies were remarkably alike in ap
pearance, both men having red hair, 
and the clothes of each being almost 
identical in pattern and cut,

» t BOY FATALLY INJURED.
2-—-ihtlcohn 

McKenzie, 16 years old. son of A let ‘ 
McKenzie of this city, the boy whose 
skull was fractured when he was 
struck last night by a moving truck.
Is still unconscious at the hospital, 
and there Is little hope for his re
covery.
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